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Abstract

Introduction: The medical field has incorporated gamification elements into educa-

tion platforms over the past decade. The standard definition for gamification that has

been adopted by most research studies is the addition of game elements and game

mechanics within a platform to enhance user engagement. In this review, seven

established, consolidated components, as well as an additional new or novel compo-

nent, will be evaluated: a point system/leaderboards, question banks or gradable con-

tent, social interaction with other participants, leaderboards, progress or levels,

immediate feedback, badges/icons or a reward system, and the novel component, a

story line.

Methods: Two reviewers searched MEDLINE, Cochrane, PsycINFO, Web of Knowl-

edge, and the Nursing Registry. This review compares the one identified otolaryngol-

ogy study with current residency education gamification practices within the medical

field.

The authors searched “residency AND gamification”, “residency AND video games”,
and “residency AND games”. After applying exclusion criteria, the 13 remaining stud-

ies included a procedure, questions/scenarios, and at least three gamification

elements.

Results: Across the 13 studies, the average number of included gamification elements

was higher than the minimum threshold of three (3.84). Ten of the studies incorpo-

rated leaderboards, feedback, and social interaction; eight incorporated a question

bank; and four incorporated progress bars, rewards, and story lines. The otolaryngol-

ogy study incorporated four of the gamification components: a point system, instant

feedback/solution after a question was answered, player-to-player communication,

and a leaderboard.

Conclusion: Review of the current literature found that the medical field has limited

research regarding the use of gamification in educational platforms. Despite many

simulation studies and attempts at gamification, the medical community has not fully

embraced gamification within residency education. In closing, the medical education

community should establish a definition of “gamification” and survey residency pro-

grams to identify desired gamification elements.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The medical field has incorporated gamification elements into its edu-

cation platforms over the past decade. Current reviews within resi-

dency education have discussed the promising idea of introducing

gamification elements into teaching methods.1 The standard definition

for gamification that has been adopted by most research studies is

the addition of game elements and game mechanics within a platform

to enhance user engagement.1,2 There are many core elements that

can be added to gamify a platform. In this review, seven established,

consolidated components, with one additional new and novel compo-

nent, will be evaluated: a point system/leaderboard, question banks or

gradable content, social interaction with other participants, leader-

boards, progress or levels, immediate feedback, badges/icons or a

reward system, and the novel component, a story line.3 There is signif-

icant overlap between gamification elements, and adding any variation

of an element could qualify as another element. The authors wanted

to minimize this overlap by combining “leaderboards” and “point sys-
tems” as one element. The authors included “story lines” as an addi-

tional, novel gamification element. Traditionally, a story line is a main

component of video games and may be incorporated into a gamified

platform.3 Without a story line, there may be a decline in the use of a

gamified platform,3,4 as user interest may dwindle over time. Increas-

ing the overall number of gamification techniques within a platform is

a strategy developers can use to improve user learning and retention.5

There are differences between traditional video games (serious

games) and gamified platforms. Serious games are a blend of major

video-game platforms, technology, or actual games with a particular

industry, whereas gamified platforms combine an existing goal, such

as education, with game elements to enhance that goal. Serious games

can incorporate gamification elements and qualify as gamified plat-

forms, as described previously.6–9

Laparoscopic simulation games and other platforms used for sur-

gery education are primarily serious games.7,10 Although there is an

educational component, question banks are rarely utilized for surgical

simulation education. Serious games have been used for both teaching

skills and didactic lessons,11 whereas gamification has been primarily

used for didactic lessons. Often serious games did not reach the inclu-

sion criteria established by the authors; therefore, most studies

included within the authors' guidelines of gamification do not include

simulation studies or other serious games.

Within gamification, the number and category of elements vary

greatly between studies, ranging from 1 to 6. For the purposes of this

review, studies that have less than three elements were not included.

The authors decided three elements would be the minimum, as having

a quiz component like a question bank and instant feedback on the

question would count. However, this would not provide enough

difference to a non-gamified platform and be potentially uninteresting

to the user.3 By requiring a minimum of three elements, studies with

more thorough and complete usage of gamification could be evalu-

ated and reviewed.

Medical specialties have started to test gamification within their

own educational programs with promising results.2,12,13 The purpose

of this study is to review the current state of gamification within oto-

laryngology, compare it with gamification within the broader medical

field, and identify a direction for gamified educational platforms mov-

ing forward.

2 | METHODS

Two reviewers searched MEDLINE, Cochrane, PsycINFO, Web of

Knowledge, and the Nursing Registry databases using the search

terms given in Figure 1. The reviewers expected more than one study

within otolaryngology would fit the inclusion and exclusion criteria,

but only one was identified. This review compares the identified study

with current residency education gamification practices within the

medical field. The researchers explored a wide range of terms to iden-

tify medical gamification including “games,” “video games,” and

“gamification” and then narrowed the searches to strictly residency

training. After identifying the literature for residency education

gamification, the researchers added otolaryngology to the search

terms. Figure 1 demonstrates the search methods. Inclusion criteria

were as follows: the study included a detailed procedure, included

questions, or scenarios. Exclusion criteria included the study con-

tained less than three gamification elements needed to qualify as a

gamified education platform. Thus, studies that incorporated less than

three components were not included in this review. Studies that

F IGURE 1 PRISMA diagram. PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
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TABLE 1 Summary of articles

Gamification journal
article Senior author(s) Gamification elements

Number

of
elements Study design

Medical
specialty

Gamification as a tool

for resident education

in otolaryngology: A

pilot study2

David Alexander, MD;

Michelle Thrasher; Brian

Hughley, MD, et al.

Question bank, immediate

feedback, leaderboard,

progress level shown via

badges, and player-to-

player communication

4 Used Kaizen software that

presented

otolaryngology

questions that

participants could

answer and receive

feedback for while

monitoring progress.

Otolaryngology

Gamification as a tool

for enhancing

graduate medical

education7

Christa Nevin, Andrew

Westfall, J Martin

Rodriguez, et al.

Question bank; immediate

feedback; leaderboard;

player-to-player

communication

4 Developed Kaizen

software that presented

internal medicine

questions that had

immediate feedback and

answering correctly

could earn points. A

leaderboard showed

individual and team

progress.

Internal

medicine

Validity evidence for

surgical improvement

of clinical knowledge

Ops: A novel gaming

platform to assess

surgical decision

making10

Dana Lin, MD; Julia Park,

MD; Cara Liebert, MD,

et al.

Leaderboard, story line,

and player-to-player

communication

3 Surgical decision-making

was analyzed by

residents using surgical

improvement of clinical

knowledge ops (SICKO),

a gaming platform

designed to assess

clinical decision making.

Surgery

Winter is here: A case

study in updating the

neuroradiology

didactic curriculum

through gamification

of thrones solution11

Xin Wu, MD; Ryan

Peterson, MD; Judith

Gadde, DO, et al.

Leaderboard, story line,

player-to-player

communication,

questions, and reward

incentive

4 Players were assigned into

houses based on Game

of Thrones. Conferences

were held where

participants gained

points based on

attendance, multiple-

choice responses, free

response, anatomic

drawing, and individual

or group problem-

solving.

Radiology

The use of gamification

to boost residents'

engagement in

simulation training13

B Price Kerfoot, Nicole

Kissane

Player-to-player

communication,

immediate feedback

(aggregate score), and

rewards incentive

3 Surgical residents practiced

using a simulator for

7 weeks. A tournament

scored residents, and the

top scores received

prizes.

Surgery

An online spaced-

education game to

teach and assess

residents: a multi-

institutional

prospective trial

Kerfoot BP, Baker H Question bank,

leaderboard, progress,

immediate feedback, and

rewards

6 Urology residents received

a pool of questions via

email and had to answer

each question correctly

two times in a row for

the question to be

removed from the pool.

Progress of each

question was shown to

all the residents, and the

solution to the question

with references was

provided.

Urology

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Gamification journal

article Senior author(s) Gamification elements

Number
of

elements Study design

Medical

specialty

Using observation to

determine teachable

moments within a

serious game: A

gridlocked as medical

education

Brar G; Lambert S; Huang

S; Dang R; Chan TM

Feedback, social

interaction, and story

line

3 Students, nurses, and

physicians were

recruited to play a game

where teaching

moments were identified

if the pre-planned script

was deviated from.

There was feedback, a

story, and interaction

between players.

Emergency

medicine

A serious game skills

competition increases

voluntary usage and

proficiency of a virtual

reality laparoscopic

simulator during first-

year surgical residents'

simulation curriculum

El-Beheiry M, McCreery G,

Schlachta CM

Leaderboard, progress,

social interaction, and

story line

4 Residents completed five

to six segments for

surgical simulation

training. There were

leaderboards for the

residents to view, and

there was

communication between

players.

All surgical

The effect of playing

video games on fiber-

optic intubation

skills—Learning to beat

the shock clock: A

low-fidelity

simulation board game

for pediatric and

emergency medicine

residents

Bridges EP, Foster CE, Park

DB, Lehman-Huskamp

KL, Mark DW, Tuuri RE

Question bank, immediate

feedback, and social

interaction

3 A knowledge-based test

was adapted into

scenarios. Residents

would go through the

scenarios and receive

feedback. There was

communication between

participants and the

researchers.

Emergency

medicine

Emergency radiology

“boot camp”:
Educating emergency

medicine residents

using e-learning

radiology modules

Minkowitz S, Leeman K,

Giambrone AE, Kherani

JF, Belfi LM, Bartolotta

RJ

Question bank,

leaderboard, progress,

and immediate feedback

4 Residents completed a pre-

and post-survey and

played through radiology

game modules. There

were questions during

the interactive session

as well as progress and

feedback in the modules.

Radiology

Gaming used as an

informal instructional

technique: Effects on

learner knowledge and

satisfaction

Webb TP, Simpson D,

Denson S, Duthie E Jr.

Question bank,

leaderboard, immediate

feedback, and social

interaction

4 Residents participated in a

jeopardy game with a

surgical faculty as the

game host. They

received feedback after

each question.

General

surgery

Jeopardy!: An innovative

approach to teach

psychosocial aspects

of pediatrics

Jirasevijinda T, Brown LC Question bank,

leaderboard, immediate

feedback, and social

interaction

4 Family medicine interns

participated in a

jeopardy game. After

each question, faculty

lead a short discussion.

There was player and

team communication.

Family

medicine

Preparing residents

effectively in

emergency skills

training with a serious

game

Dankbaar ME, Roozeboom

MB, Oprins EA, Rutten

F, van Merrienboer JJ,

van Saase JL, Schuit SC

Leaderboard, progress, and

immediate feedback

3 Residents completed

scenarios and were

scored by faculty on

their performance. There

was feedback

throughout each

scenario. Scores were

presented in a

leaderboard for all the

participants to see.

Family

medicine
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showed percentage correct for each question did not receive credit

for the leaderboard gamification element. A leaderboard shows top

scores in games, and the authors consider percentage correct tied to

immediate feedback. Additional search terms including “residency
AND virtual”, “residency AND software”, and “residency AND simula-

tion” were considered, but these terms were too broad and not within

the scope of the study. Finally, gamification within otolaryngology

was compared with studies of other specialties which qualified under

the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses

After evaluating the search terms “residency AND gamification”, “res-
idency AND video games”, and “residency AND games”, the authors

identified 696 articles across the databases. Exclusion criteria were

applied, and 13 studies remained with a procedure, questions/scenar-

ios, and at least three gamification elements. The articles are summa-

rized in Table 1, and the gamification elements are outlined in Table 2.

Otolaryngology contributed 1 study out of the 13. To better under-

stand how the medical field has attempted to integrate gamification

into their educational practices, the authors suggest reading

Looyestyn et al. (2017).1

3.2 | Table analysis

3.2.1 | Summary of articles

Multiple specialties have attempted gamification including Otolaryn-

gology, Internal Medicine, Surgery, Radiology, Urology, Emergency

Medicine, and Family Medicine. This shows an interest across the

medical field in incorporating gamification into their didactic curricu-

lum. Across the 13 studies, the average number of gamification ele-

ments included was just under four (3.84), which was higher than the

minimum threshold of three.

The otolaryngology study incorporated four gamification compo-

nents: a point system, instant feedback/solution after a question was

answered, player-to-player communication, and a leaderboard.2 This

is consistent with the average number of elements across the

13 studies.

In Alexander et al. (2019),2 the senior author wrote a question

bank and incorporated the questions into an online software that

gives participants rank and points based on correct answers. Resi-

dents who used the software during the year had increased scores

TABLE 2 Summary of gamification elements

Senior author

Question

bank

Leaderboard or

point system

Progress

bar Feedback

Rewards/

badges

Social

interaction

Story

line

David Alexander, MD; Michelle Thrasher;

Brian Hughley, MD, et al.2
Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No

Christa Nevin, Andrew Westfall, J Martin

Rodriguez, et al.7
Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No

Dana Lin, MD; Julia Park, MD; Cara

Liebert, MD; et al.10
No Yes No No No Yes Yes

Xin Wu, MD; Ryan Peterson, MD; Judith

Gadde, DO; et al.11
Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes

B Price Kerfoot, Nicole Kissane13 No No No Yes Yes Yes No

Kerfoot BP, Baker H Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Brar G, Lambert S, Huang S, Dang R, Chan

TM

NA NA NA Yes No Yes Yes

El-Beheiry M, McCreery G, Schlachta CM NA Yes Yes No No Yes Yes

Bridges EP, Foster CE, Park DB, Lehman-

Huskamp KL, Mark DW, Tuuri RE

Yes No No Yes No Yes No

Minkowitz S, Leeman K, Giambrone AE,

Kherani JF, Belfi LM, Bartolotta RJ

Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No

Webb TP, Simpson D, Denson S, Duthie E

Jr.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No

Jirasevijinda T, Brown LC Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No

Dankbaar ME, Roozeboom MB, Oprins

EA, Rutten F, van Merrienboer JJ, van

Saase JL, Schuit SC

NA Yes Yes Yes No No No

8 10 4 10 4 10 4
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compared to residents who did not experience the didactic lesson

structure with the gamified platform. A common study tactic was to

include a question bank or a pool of questions and provide feedback

to the questions. This was supplemented with either player-to-player

communication to increase engagement or with a leaderboard show-

ing users how they compared with their peers. Study designs for the

13 studies are summarized in Table 1.

3.2.2 | Summary of gamification elements

Ten of the studies incorporated leaderboards,2,6,13–19

feedback,2,6,8,9,13,14,17–20 and social interaction27–9,13–15,18–20; eight

studies incorporated a question bank2,9,13,14,16–19; and four studies

incorporated progress bars,6,7,14,17 rewards,2,14,16,20 and story

lines.7,8,15,16

Social interaction in the form of player-to-player communication

was heavily valued by the studies. Being able to discuss material with

other residents was a major focus of these studies, whether it was in

the form of a team-based game or a content sharing of some kind.

The ability to compete and participate with other residents is a key

feature of gamification that differs from examinations and lectures.

Leaderboards and progress bars create competition between users

and goals for individuals to achieve and were commonly incorporated

as a gamification element; four studies utilized a progress bar. Immedi-

ate feedback was also a popular element. The included studies valued

the ability to provide teaching and higher level solutions to the users,

and only one study included a question bank that did not include

question feedback.16

A rewards incentive was used in only four of the studies. The

rewards were material gifts, unrelated to residency performance. In

most of the studies, the residents willingly participated to improve

their performance on board exams or improve their knowledge of a

niche in their specialty, whereas material rewards seemed to be a

lower priority.

4 | DISCUSSION

For an in-depth review of gamification within the medical field, the

authors recommend Brigham (2015).5 The term gamification has

become popularized over the past decade. Two main goals of the

research team were to evaluate how gamification has been developed

and explored by residency programs and to reveal otolaryngology's

contribution to gamification literature. Significant progress in research

focusing on the use of serious games to teach surgical and laparo-

scopic skills with the use of popular platforms, new software, and sim-

ulators has been made.21–23 Whereas many promising studies show

improvement in surgical skills through laparoscopic simulation and

serious games,10 gamification itself has had less of an impact on resi-

dency education. From the 13 studies reviewed, two of the studies

were simulation studies that included at least three elements of

gamification.7,20

There seems to be a distinction in the education community. Lap-

aroscopic games tend to be serious games due to the nature of the

surgery and the realistic platform used. There are rarely questions

banks, solution feedback, or inherent competition; they appear to be

simulation games used to teach technical skills to the residents. Pre-

sumably, the residents can use in-house equipment, similar to the lap-

aroscopic simulators being developed for specialties like general

surgery.23 However, residents can also improve hand coordination

and dexterity by using other video-game platforms such as PS4,

Switch, and Xbox.24 It is more practical for residency programs to use

serious games to teach surgical skills, and as such, research in simula-

tion games far exceeds that of gamification.

Gamification is adding elements of a game to enhance the effi-

cacy of a platform. The authors have identified a few reasons that

could explain the lack of gamification in residency education. The first

is the misunderstanding within the medical community of the defini-

tion of gamification. It may be difficult to create a consensus around

the definition of “gamification” because the literature is heteroge-

nous. The second is the low number of gamification elements within a

platform to qualify it as “gamified”. Without enough difference

between a normal exam or question bank with a solution, a gamified

platform will not be as popular or sought after by its users.3 The num-

ber of elements needed to maximize learning and user retention is

subjective and unclear. In addition, a high floor of the minimum

gamification elements may be too restrictive. The quality of the ele-

ments included and the overall functionality of the platform are also

important considerations. This review sets the minimum threshold at

three, but with more studies, other crucial components can be evalu-

ated as well. The third reason is that gamification as a concept seems

to be most effective when used with didactic resources. This review

showcases that the most important additions to a question with feed-

back are as follows: communication between players, added competi-

tion, and the inclusion of a basic story line. It is more conducive to

add gamification elements to didactic questions rather than a

simulation game.

Analysis of the studies demonstrates the main advantage of

gamification is user engagement with the content and with other resi-

dents. The addition of a story line would add an extra feature to help

attract and retain users while not distracting from the original goal of

enhancing education. Whereas some studies loosely defined improve-

ment between a control cohort of residents and a cohort that utilized

a gamified platform, often the study design did not incorporate or

allow for such a comparison. It is unclear whether there is a definitive

advantage when learning with a gamified platform compared with a

traditional lesson structure. This review highlights that an average of

four gamification elements was added in each study.

Due to the lack of literature and consensus on the definition of

“gamification,” the authors recommend that more gamification studies

be conducted to continue to develop the idea of what elements are

needed to enhance residency education. In addition, surveys may be

sent to residents and residency programs to gauge interest in both

gamification and identify their place in the future of residency educa-

tion. This will help determine what should be prioritized in future
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gamification studies. Maximizing gamification elements within a plat-

form would require participation of multiple disciplines during the

developmental phases of the game. Faculty would provide the ques-

tions/didactic content. A detailed story line can be created by video-

game developers, with residents selected to test the platform to

ensure the appropriate gamification elements were included and the

story line does not distract from the main purpose of education.

Finally, the authors recommend the medical community push for

a cogent definition of “gamification.” The utilization of gamification

possesses significant promise. More research will allow a better

understanding of gamification's role within residency medical

education.

5 | CONCLUSION

Review of the current literature found that the medical field has lim-

ited research regarding the use of gamification in educational plat-

forms. The main limitation of this review is the scarcity of gamification

research which includes three or more elements within the medical

field including otolaryngology. Despite many simulation studies and

attempts at gamification, the medical community has not fully

embraced gamification within residency education. As the application

of serious games within medical surgery education is appreciated as

an increasingly useful method for learning both the basic and

advanced surgical techniques, the authors support continued develop-

ment of prototypes by surgical specialties to teach the necessary

skills.

In closing, the medical education community should establish a

definition of “gamification” and survey residency programs to identify

desired gamification elements. This should allow the medical educa-

tion community to decide how best to incorporate gamification into

residency education.
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